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Jim Douglas had been natiicd fur Ida 

maternal uncle, James Wallach. More
over, It disnc«Kl that he had ths same 
deep sot blue eyes and the straight 
strung line scrum the eyebrows that 
sumo ouu had ouce told Jim's mother 
indicated |>erMveraiico and ability lu 
succeed Tlwrvforo It was decided 
long before Jim was out of the nursery 
that whutever else other mombera of 
the family did, lie would have to fol
low In hla uncle's footsteps and make 
money,

Momohow Jim Douglas accepted this 
decision without demur, and when 
other members of Ide class In college 
were planning preparation for profee- 
•Iona of one aort or another. Jim 
nounc«<d hie determlnallun to start 
at om-e In buaincsa.

The day after hla graduation
went to see hie Uncle James Wallach.

"Get a job for yourself." the uncle 
told him. “I'd only Im hindering you 
In the long run If I made a place here. 
Keep your mind on tbe Important con
st d«>rat Ion»—not oti unlm|H>rtant de
tail. Let some other fellow do that. 
Get to the top of whatever bualneea 
you decide to enter. Then when you 
are ready to start In for youraelf come 
back to me and I'll lend you the cap
ital—not because I am your uncle, but 
because when you get ready to go Into 
bualneea you'll bs In a position to 
make money for youraelf and me."

Jim thank«*«! hla uncle for hla good 
advice, lie had expected at l«*aat that 

would aak him to luncheon lake 
him In us a junior partner In hla own 
well-estebllalied business. At the thresh
old of the office James Wallach «ailed 
the nephew back.

“Ray. here's another bit of advice," 
he said. “No matte.- how little you get 
to start on. support youraelf. Inni’t 
live at bom» and don't let them lend 
you a gon. and save a third of what 
you make."

"But If I have to start on. say. 31!) 
a week.” protested Nephew Jim. “Home 
of the follows In my class are glad to 
get that for a start—"

"Save five dollar^“ commanded the 
uncle. “You can do It. Black your 
own hoots, press your own pants, don’t 
smoke. Limit your, elf to thirty cents 
a day for luncheon. My limit was fif
teen when I started."

Aa it ha|«|>en«>d James ivouglas had 
just thirty live cents In hla pocket at 
that time, so It s«*emed rather Impera
tive for him to begin the thlrty-cent 
luncheon ra-gltne at once. Five crate 
would be necessary for car fare. There 
must be no tip—th« t meant a cafeteria 
of some sort. Inconsiderate now, 
wasn't It, of Uncle Jim not to ask hla 
nephew to luncheon when he might 
have known that re«-ent commence
ment activities hsd left him high and 
dry as far aa cash was concerned?

With the help of a claasifi«*«! tele
phone directory at r. corner drug store 
Jim locat«*«l a nearby cufeteria. oper- 
at«*d. as he learne«) from a sign over 
the door, by a grou^ of college girls 
who worked on a co-operative basis. 
It waa quit«* appareat from the crowds 
asoembleat that these young women 
were making very large profits.

It waa that day that Jim Imuglas 
first tooked Into the eyes of Kate 
Hudson, neatly capped an«! aproned, 
standing behind tbe steam table, at'oop- 
Ing out "Spanish rice“ from a flat 
baking dlsii with a large Iron spoon. 
Jim had studied the menu p«>ste«l on 
the wall with some care and 
termlncd on “Spanish rice," 
simple reason that "15c" waa 
down beside It. He coul«l get
of yeatenlay's pie for ten and a cup of 
cuff«*«* for flve more.

Jim noticed Kate becaua«* he looke«l 
pretty standing there with flushed 
ch««eks, wearing the r.'I-envelop! ng cap 
that 
hair 
went 
that
seemed fascinated I y the way the girl 
wlelde«! the spoon. She nee: led so ex
pert 
tlon 
tbe 
very 
and down with the rice, with a little 
spreading motion of the ipoon that 
might easily have deceived you Into 
thinking that your plato waa very full 
—If you dl«1 not realize how thinly It 
waa apr«*n«t out.

It was very good. Jim waa sure of 
that, but he decided that If he landed 
a job In that neighborhood and went 
to this cafeterln for luncheon—as he 
wns quite sure ho would—he'd try 
something besides rice. It left one with 
a very hungry feeling by inldafternoon.

Jim did land a job that afternoon; 
It was lm|>cratlve that he should If 
he waa to follow out Ids uncle's In
structions nut to borrow an! to sup
port himself. He met a couple of 
classmates who were stnrtlng a busi
nessmen’s shopping bureau. Their

«

plan was to buy everything fro* ■ 
yacht to wastebasket for busy bust 
neaa men. Jim's two friends had sunk 
what little capital they had In the 
project but were willing to take on 
Jim at 612 a week to start with. Ills 
job was to canvsas business houses by 
way of advertising, ’Three dollars 
saved- nine dollars to live on." said 
Jim. “Yes. I'll take you up. And when 
we're sure of our start 1 may have a 
financial backer for you."

For *3 Jim mauaged to get a room 
and IS had to be spent for board.

“tilt down here, please," she said, 
“and then we ran talk.“

When no one seemed to bo looking 
Kate transferred a plate of creamed 
mushrooms ami a fruit salad from her 
own tray to Jitn'a.

“We're allowed M cents’ worth 
every day—that goes with our sal
aries," the girl explained. “I took 
more than 1 wanted. Perhaps you’d 
like It.” Kate had noticed that Jim 
Invariably limited himself to SO cents.

That seemed to break the Ice. Then 
Jim found excuse to mention Ills col
lege and Ills class. He also mentioned 
hla business ambition and then the 
rules laid down by bls uncle.

“So until I get started," laughed 
Jim, “I can't go to a show or a «lance 
or taka a taxi or play golf or even buy 
a new necktie. The worst of the 
whole business, though. Is that rule 
for a SO-cent lunch limit. Gosh, but a 
fellow gets hungry aometlmoa, and you 
people give such little helpings. 1 used 
to think they were big, but It's just tlie 
way you help them out.”

“Yea," laughed Kate, “we get rather 
expert. But, you see, we begun by giv
ing big helpings and we didn't make a 
profit. Would you believe It that just 
by cutting down each portion just a 
little bit we are able to jump from no 
proflta to a big gain every week? That 
Is the real secret of our success—good 
cooking and small portion»"

“W ewant to start another branch 
uptown. We could make it go, but 
we want capital.”

Jim said nothing, but took time that 
afternoon to call on hla uncle, told him 
Kate's story and asked him to Invest. 
Tliere was an Interview between Uncle 
Jim and Kate the next day, and before 
a week waa out Uncle Jim had given 
the requisite amount of capital for 
the starting of the new undertaking.

Then he sent for hla nephew.
“See here." he aaked, “why did 

let me In on that deal? That's 
your business. I wasn't helping 
out. was IT’

“No," said James. I just thought 
It waa a good chance for any one with 
capital to 
capital of 
give you n

“You’ve
thought.” replied tl e 
this shopping agency 
You might make a go of It sometime, 
but you ran make more of a go work
ing for me. I want a bright young 
man like you to ket p an eye on my In- 
vestnirats. In a few weeks you can 
get the run of the thing. I'll give you 
KU) u week—live on twenty and aave 
ten—with a commission on all In
crease«) earning*. There's your in
centive to hustle."

“Just one thing more. That Mias 
Hudson Is a fine girl. She likes you 
a lot. Lose no time In asking her to 
be your wife. She’ll accept.”

Jim did aa he was told—with all 
eagerness—and hla uncle's prophecies 
came true.

you 
not 
you

Invest. I didn't have any 
my own, so I thought I'd 
chance." 
got m< re sense than I 

uncle. “Cut out ■ 
stunt of yours. |

had de- 
for the 
written 
a piece

left you wondering whether red 
or chestnut hair or golden hair 
with those deep gray eyes and 

fair, transparent akin. Then he

Qualities of Friendship.
Friendship, like love, has Its fragte 

side, but the tragedy Is sometimes 
quite unavoidable, nnd no one la to 
blame.

The pleasant evenings, the impulsive 
exchange of confidences and recital of 
the day's doings, come to an end. and 
one or other of the couple is drawn 
away into the sea of new interests. 
Disappointment, not bitterness, will be 
felt when good friends part, for the 
whole essence of good friendship must 
be that It remains spontaneous, and 
la bound with 
neaa.

To preserve 
be ever frank
yourself worthy of friendship's high
est alms. For the rest, you are In 
the lap of the gods.—Ismdon Answers.

the llnka of unselfish-

your friend's regard, 
with him, nnd make
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Uncommon Sr

1 LITTLE
I HOP-SKIPPER :

Sense » ♦ ♦ JOHN 
BLAKE : ; By DOUGLAS MALLOCH •

T 1TTLE HOP-8KIITER come It 
■*-* through the gate.

BLAMING YOUR8EL*

IT IM always easy tn find somebody 
to biome for your mist ekes. You 

are probably misunderstood. Every
body la. You are probably a square 
peg In a round hole. So Io every 
other unsuccessful person. Doubtless 
tbe worl«1 Is blind to your talent. It 
was blind to Hbakespeare'e talent for 
many years. But Shakespeare died a 
rich and succeeaful man.

The temptation to "pass the buck" 
Io often aimoet Irresistible. But yield 
to It till It b«*comeo a habit and 
might ao well quit now. You 
never get anywhere.

While most bicycle repairers In
large city were blaming the collapse 
of the bicycle boom for their hard luck. 
Wilbur and Orville Wright were at 
work on a vehicle thut would us fur 
surpass the bicycle aa 
passes the tortoise.

They didn't blame 
tbemaelvea. and they
selves severely when they made costly 
mistakes.

By and by they found a way to 
escape their own blame. Then they 
began to succeed.

In every office there are clerks that 
blame the boss for their lack of oppor
tunity. They find an excuse for all 
their bad work, for the results of their 
Idleness. And they are so 
Ing excuses that they never 
to fin«l the opportunities 
around them.

If yon don't want other

you 
will

OM

tbe eagle sur-

anybody but 
blamed them-

criticize you. be your own critic. 
Don't be an easy one either. Make 
your own standard higher than your 
hose’. Give him a little more than he 
expects, or a great deal more than be 
expects and you will attract bls atten
tion. If you don't attract bls atten
tion except unfavorably, he'll begin 
to hunt for somebody who will.

There are of course people who are 
abused as much as they think they 
are, but you can write on a postage 
stamp the names of all suet: persons 
you know. You and nobody else are 
to blame for your failures or respon
sible for your success Be unsparing 
of the blame. Check up every day's 
work and aee If It would satisfy you 
If you were the boss. If it wouldn't, 
do better work tbe next day.

Nobody will be Interested In your 
excuse« or your "alible.” 
will be Interested in «hut 
accomplish. You can get 
In the world If you try.
have to try extremely hard, for there 
will be abundant competition.

(Cspyrlsht by Job» Blah» >

Everybody 
you reully 
somewhere 
But you'll

people to

busy flnd- 
have time 
that are

Something to
Think ¿4bout

By F. A. IFALKER

RESPONSIBILITY

about It—a back nnd forth mo- 
In the baking pan that gave you 
Impression that she was being 
generous, then over to the plate

When the World Was Young.
It was swampy around Denver 2,- 

000,000 yearn ago, according to Prof. 
J. D. Figgins, director of tbe Colorado 
Museum of Natural History. The 
traveler who wants to hobnob with the 
monsters of long ago can do so In the 
City park collection In Denver, where 
the skeleton of an animal closely re
lated to the present-day rhinoceros In 
on exhibition, one-half of It covered 
with an Imitation hide.

^JOT until you have arrived at the 
place of life where you can show 

willingness and ability to shoulder re
sponsibility will you be in a position to 
keep step with the noble men ami 
women who are moving steadily for
ward toward success.

You can never hope to get at the top 
by remaining at the bottom of the lad 
der In sulks. Nor can you rias from 
the low level where the complaining 
masses are without first making sacrl- 
flees and fitting yourself for the ascent.

There must be within you superior 
skill, which you know, as well as those 
sbove snd below you know, cannot be 
acquired except by tireless diligence 
and continuous effort In the right di
rection.

To dare responsibility without being 
properly equipped, both mentally and 
physically, Is to make a hazardous ven
ture with all the fates arrayed against 
you.

To lead others you must be qualified 
to find your own way when the dark 
cornea and the storms rage.

You are not fit to assume respon
sibility of any sort until you have mas
tered your own stubborn spirit, learned 
your lesson In patience, and practice«! 
the principles set forth in the Golden 
Rule.

Your first test In leadership will 
prove the truth of these words. In 
spite of an egotism you may have, or 
of any fancied power of excellence.

Those who cannot accept orders from 
their superiors with becoming grace, 
who at every turn In their pathway

1

Astrakhan Caviar.
Astrakhan caviar, produced 

the eggs of the myriad of fish that 
abound the (Ytaplan sea. la known 
throughout the world. The moat fa
mous hotels In America are proud 
when Astrakhan caviar appears on 
the bill of fare. Its production la one 
of the Important Industries of the city 
of Astrakhan, at the mouth of the 
mighty Volga river.

fm tn

It Is easy to tell the toller
How best he can carry hie pack: 

But no
Until

one can rate a burden s weight 
It has been on his back.

—Sila Wheeler Wilcox.

HOT FRUIT DRINKS

Bell Got on His Nerves, Buys Church New One
Mitchell, ", D.—For more than twen

ty years ,' Im Quirk sat In Ills room 
and listened to the tiny church bell 
In Holy Family Catholic church ring 
for mana nnd peal for marriages. 
More than n third of a century the 
bell, which Is scarcely more than a 
foot l.lgh, han done duty for the Cath
olics of Mitchell.

Its tone and Its tune began to wear 
on the nerves of Quirk, a lonely

bachelor, whose home Is a ram
shackle structure. Illy furnished and 
Illy kept, lie doesn't look the part, 
hut Quirk, It Is alleged, Is worth more 
thsn 6IOO.OUO, nnd when the boll be
gan to Increase Ills nervousness Hier« 
wss. In his opinion, only one remedy. 
So Quirk bought ths church a new 
bell.

Mexicana eat aalt with orang*

Never Condenoe Troubles.
Troubles are best carried one at a 

time, each one as U comes. The small
est sticks gathered In an Increaalng 
bundle become too heavy to lift.

Ar'h'S.tbM?
west Fit yourself for a higher poMtite 
with mor» money Per—asat pcantote 
assured our Graduata» _ . _

Write tor eatelog-rourtB and Tastea 
Portland. 
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WEST 8IDE OFFICE

202 Broadway, near Taylor

four shades—Natural, Pink, Brunette 

Powder has earned Ita placa In ths

Up through tbe garden and over th* 
lawn;

Little Hop-Skipper Is fearfully late—
Over an hour of the morning is gone. 

There is so much fur Hop-Skipper 
to do I—

Boses to smeli of, and berries ts 
find.

All of the orchard for wandering 
through.

Acres or daisies a garland to wind.

Little Hon-Skipper goes skipping all 
day;

Watching the swt'lows or wading 
the gruss,

Helping tbe fluffy, wee kitten to play— 
Little IIo_>8klpper's the busiest 

lass.
But, when the shadows grow lung by 

the well.
When the gray twilight brings child

ish alarms.
Then comes the happiest moment of 

all—
Little Hop-Skipper creeps Into my 

arms.
<C by MeClat« NBwnpaper Ryndlcata.)

pig-headedly dispute the right of au
thority. who openly show disrespect of 
law and order, the things which gov
ern everything from atom to sphere, 
can never hope successfully to assume 
responsibility or rise from tbe common 
level.

It you will look Into the causes of 
failure and discouragement, you will 
And that Ignorance, false pride, ob
stinacy nnd selfishness were the fatal 
stumbling blocks.

These ure the things which ambitious 
men and women must do their utmost 
to avoid, otherwise their progress will 
be retarded and they will be forever 
barred from a seat among the world’s 
leaders, who assume responsibilities 
seriously, conscious of their own frail
ties, but confident of their ability 
hold steadfastly to the true course 
all kinds of weather.

«£> Sr MeClur» Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Has a man like this proposed 
to you?

Symptoms: Well set up, close
ly cropped fair mustache, fair
ish hair. Good looking. Is 
used to good clothes, good food, 
fine folks and fine thinking. 
You don’t agree with him In pol
itics, art or religion. You 
very interesting discussions, 
have discussed everything 
agree on nothing.

IN FACT 
is the one person 
you can disagree and dis-

meal. Is much better than a cup of 
coffee. —

Apple Tea.
Wash and cut one good-sized apple 

Into quarters without paring it, then 
slice each quarter into four pieces. 
Pour one cupful of boiling water on 
the apple and let it set for two hours 
where It will be hot, but not cooking. 
Add a little sugar, orange or lemon 
juice and serve hot.

He 
whom 
cuss without disgust. 
T) Prescription for bride to be: 
** Don't lose your Individual
ity. He likes your honesty.

Absorb This:
WISE GUY GIVES HISTHE

WIFE A MIND, OR MIND- 
ING’S KEEPINGS

<© br MeCler» N»w»pap»r Syadteats.)
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High-Brown Face Powder
A superb toilet necessity. In

and White. High-Brown Face

esteem of the most discriminate and skeptical users of toilet articles 

by Its own distinctive merit and the complete satisfaction to be de

rived from Its use.

Manufactured only by

CHICAGO

MRS. E. D. CANNADY

402 Buchanan Bldg., Portland, Ore.

Pacific Coast Distributor

THE OVERTON-HYGIENIC MFQ. 
COMPANY

F
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FRED JORG, Prop.

People’s Market
FRESH AND SALT MEATS

Also a Full Line of Staple Groceries

Phone Orders Delivered Promptly
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Broadway Dye and 
Cleaning Works

“By keeping your wardrobe spick and span you'll save much 
in this year's clothing expense. Have winter garments 
cleaned before storing.”

have

realize the necessity of plenty of wa 
ter, the body being over three-fourth- 
water in its composition, we woul< 
form the habit of frequent drink 
Ing of water. The skin, mucous mem 
branes, kidneys nnd other organs need 
much water to function properly, and 
when It Is denied them the body re 
Pels and we suffer alt sorts of ills.

The fruit juices prepared from 
grapes, raspberries, currants and other, 
fruits are all most sntlsfying. and It 
Is a wise housewife who provides them 
for her family.

fruit drinks, called soups 
Scandinavian people, are 
healthful than fruit cock-

A
good fruit drink, even at the end of a

hot 
the

HE
by 

much more 
tails, and better as an appetizer.

Has Anyone Laughed 
At You 
Bera use

Merely ■ Popular Idea.
There is no scientific basis for tbe 

statement that "It la always darkest 
before dawn." According to the United 
States weather bureau, there la not.

I

your 
Uke 
You

You hate housekeeping?
Does anyons laugh at 

men friends because they 
to do different things?
probably do your job better than 
you possibly could do house
keeping. It takes aptitude and 
knowledge for housekeeping, 
and you are wise to let some 
one do It for you, who doea It 
well. Every one can't be per
fect at house economy any more 
than everyone can be good bank
ers. You are wlae to know your 
limitations and ding to the 
work you can do. Your home 
la 'better well run, than sloppily 
managed.

BO
Your get-away here Is: 

Hoople dent laugh at mon bo- 
oause all of them don't like 
shoo-elorklng.

<© by MsClwrs N»w»»ap»r Syaitlcst«,)
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Drink More Water.
need to make an effort to drink 
fresh water—at least two or 
quarts dally—besides the fluid 
at meals.

We 
good, 
three 
taken

Physicians tell us If we drink enough 
water while eating reasonably of the 
right kind of food, we will tie relieved 
of sciatica, lumbago and constipation 
and a score of other Ills. If we could

1

RECALL
TWe TIMC YOU MADE 

A Sf MAT/ONALCATÍCH WHKX 
YOuR 6 fRu AP*\Aa«ePVi6«?WjtY 

\ J

» •

Spiced Apple Tee.
Prepare as above, adding six cloves 

a small piece of candle«l ginger about 
the size of a walnut, thinly sbeed. and 
let It stand for the two hours, serv I
Ing It very hot. Add a little orange- 
Juice and a hit of sugar and you have 
a delightful hot d 'nk. Take th!« 
same tea for a foundation for pun«-h 1 
adding strawberries, pineapple ami 
orange Juice, adding at the last a very 
little lemon Juice and some charged i 
water to give It zip.

(©. !•>>. W»6tern Newspaper Union.)

8ource of Pencil Supply.
During my first y«»er In high school,1 

the son of my father's Imokkeeper was 1 
my ardent admirer. Dally he bix-jght 
me presents of new pencils. The affair, 
progressed until I discovered that the I 
pencils came Indirectly from iny fath
er via the bookkeeper father of tbe1 
boy.—Chicago Journal.


